Willson and Reynolds (in this issue) challenged my thesis that the regression-based discrepancy method (RDM) is not a valid tool to detect aptitude-achievement discrepancies. In this response, I show that the statistical and theoretical counterarguments of Willson and Reynolds are based on a misreading of the statistical models presented. Furthermore, I demonstrate that the regression adjustment, which is largest for lower correlations, is the direct source of the lack of validity of the RDM procedure. Nevertheless, RDM can be considered a valid method to measure an achievement component that is unrelated to intelligence. I n my original article (Van den Broeck, in this issue), I argued that the regression-based method to operationalize aptitude-achievement discrepancies is logically inconsistent with the underlying underachievement concept. This argument was framed within an if-then logic: If one chooses to endorse the concept of underachievement for one or more domains of academic achievement, then the regression-based discrepancy method (RDM) is an invalid diagnostic procedure and is clearly inferior to the simple standard score difference method (SDM). Willson and Reynolds (this issue) have tried to refute my argumentation and conclusions. Essentially, they claim that my initial assumptions about the relationship between intelligence and achievement are inconsistent with contemporary models, whereas the logical derivations based on these assumptions are said to be "incontrovertible" (Willson & Reynolds). To me, this is a surprising statement, because my basic model (see Equations 5 and 6 in my original article) is theoretically almost perfectly neutral and only assumes a positive correlation of whatever size between intelligence and achievement. Thus, this model is easily capable of encompassing any existent theoretical model of the intelligence-achievement constellation, including the model proposed by Willson and Reynolds (see their Figure 1 ). Moreover, the most specific model I discussed (the model presented in Figure 5 in the original article) is exclusively based on the underachievement concept, which gave rise to the very idea of discrepancy measurements. Willson and Reynolds seem to think that our mutual controversy is in the assumptions, not in the derivations that follow. As the assumptions I took as a starting point for the mathematical derivations about the component structure of the intelligence-achievement relationship are the assumptions implied by the underachievement concept, our controversy is not about these assumptions. The real question at issue is the exactitude of the derived conclusions. If they are correct, which Willson and Reynolds do not dispute, they entail important implications for the diagnostic practice of, and the research on, learning disabilities. In this response, I shall try to show in detail that Willson and Reynolds' reading of my original article is based on an unfortunate misunderstanding of the presented material and that their arguments cannot be used to vindicate the alleged superiority of the regression-based discrepancy method.
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Learning Disability as Discrepancy: Modeling and Statistical Considerations
In evaluating the measurement models I discussed, Willson and Reynolds mention several models that were previously presented in the literature. For a clear understanding, it will be useful that I shortly explicate, at the outset, the models summarized by Reynolds (1984 and 6 as a formulation of Model 4, whereas in fact these equations do not represent any discrepancy measurement model at all; they only express an IQ score and an achievement score as a linear combination of a common factor and a unique factor. In other words, they represent a generic model that can be used to evaluate the two discrepancy measurement models I formulated in Equations 1 and 3. Willson and Reynolds apparently identify the C component as the "true" score. This is not what I meant. The C component stands for the common variance of the IQ and achievement measurements. The unique components X and Y include the error variances but are not identical with the error variances. Thus, any individual has a certain C score (C i ) that by definition partly accounts for his or her performance in the IQ and achievement test; this is exactly the meaning of a common score. However, the influence of C on IQ and achievement is not necessarily equal; it depends on the regression weights of C i . The only case where the C component is eliminated by differencing the IQ and achievement scores is when both regression weights of C are assumed to be equal and a simple difference score (SDM) is used. But even then an SDM score represents at least a difference between an intelligence-specific factor (X) and an achievement-specific factor (Y), whereas in an RDM score the influence of X is, on average, eliminated by a negatively weighted C component (see Figure 4 in my original article). The most interesting case, however, from the point of view of the underachievement concept, is when the regression weights are not equal. In that case, C i is indeed the true intelligence score (which now can be viewed as true learning potential). Then X represents error variance, and Y stands for error variance plus a specific achievement component. As I have deduced, it is again the SDM score that is superior in detecting an aptitude-achievement discrepancy. A second point raised by Willson and Reynolds concerns the meaning of regression itself. The authors suggest that their interpretation of regression as "conditional expectation" would be different from my interpretation in terms of "change scores." However, both interpretations are conceptually and mathematically identical, except that change scores terminology is used when the same psychological attribute changes over time within an individual. Thus, there is no quarrel about the meaning of regression. The real point of contention is the relevancy of a regression adjustment when determining an aptitude-achievement discrepancy. According to Reynolds (1984) , the reason for the discrepancy emphasis of the legal definition is clear: "The only consensus regarding the characteristics of this 'thing' called learning disability, was that it resulted in a major discrepancy between what you would expect academically of learning disabled children and the level at which they were actually achieving" (p. 452). This is the crucial question; what would we academically (say in reading) expect from a child with an IQ of, for instance, 130? According to the theory of learning potential underlying the concept of underachievement, one would expect a reading score commensurate with the true IQ score (with an IQ reliability of .90, the expected achievement score would be 128.5). However, based on the real correlation between IQ and reading (suppose this is .50), one would expect a reading score of 115. Forced to choose between theory and empirical reality, the choice would be self-evident; this is the delusive appeal of the regression-based discrepancy method.
But even when the theoretical model is forced to take into account the empirical correlation between IQ and achievement (see Figure 5 in my original article), a discrepancy score only makes sense as a measure of the extent that the achievement score departs from the aptitude level, which now is a determinant of minor importance. A regression-based discrepancy score is unfit to detect this discrepancy for the simple reason that it largely adjusts for the influence of the achievementspecific factors that are the very cause of the aptitude-achievement departure. In other words, RDM partly destroys what it aims to measure. Willson and Reynolds ask what we want to know about the difference. The answer is indeed straightforward; we want to know how large the aptitudeachievement difference is. The description of this difference is obviously something else than the explanation or the prediction of the achievement score, in which case a regression equation would be appropriate. In fact, it is RDM that has to be criticized for taking no account of the empirical reality, because it is based on a counterfactual assumption. The regression adjustment term in Equation 2 This discussion about use and misuse of residual discrepancy scores is closely related to the discussion about the use of residual change scores in the analysis of covariance procedures comparing experimental or nonequivalent groups. It has now been established that the often cited deficiencies of the difference score-low reliability and negative correlation with initial status-are more illusory than real (see Rogosa, Brandt, & Zimowski, 1982) . According to Rogosa et al., "the crucial message is that residual change measures are not a replacement or substitute for the estimation of the true change for each individual" (p. 740). In the words of Cronbach and Furby (1970) , "one cannot argue that the residualized score is a 'corrected' measure of gain, since in most studies the portion discarded includes some genuine and important change in the person" (p. 74).
Concerning the reliability of the two discrepancy measurement methods discussed, it can be shown that the reliability of SDM is somewhat lower than the reliability of RDM when the standard deviations and reliabilities of the IQ and achievement test are the same (see Zimmerman & Williams, 1982) . Assuming test reliabilities of .90, and an IQ-achievement correlation of .50, the reliability of SDM scores is .80, and the reliability of RDM scores is .83 (see Willson and Reynolds, 1984 , for the reliability formulas). However, the most important characteristic of a measure is its validity to measure the concept it was designed to measure. Because a discrepancy score aims to measure the discrepancy between learning potential and academic achievement, the respective correlation coefficients of the SDM and RDM scores with the difference between the C component (learning potential) and the true achievement score (C -AS t ) have to be determined (see Van den Broeck, 2001b) . As shown in Figure 1 , SDM is more appropriate than RDM in detecting the discrepancy over the entire range of the IQ-achievement correlation. Only when this correlation is very high-and when consequently the reliability of the discrepancy scores decreases-the correlation coefficients with C -AS t are almost identical. The figure clearly demonstrates that the divergence between both procedures in detecting discrepancies increases with a diminishing correlation, implying a larger regression correction. Thus, the regression adjustment is directly responsible for the lack of efficiency of the RDM procedure.
According to Willson and Reynolds, our simulation produced exemplar cases that are not realistic in practice. How could that be? Because that simulation study was based on reasonable and realistic assumptions (i.e., normal distribution and IQ-achievement correlation of .50), it produced 8,000 realistic cases. The authors' arguments in terms of legal considerations, realism of IQ levels, and negatively skewed distributions offer, as far as I can see, no real argument in favor of one or the other discrepancy method. The conceptual validity of a measure is not only of theoretical interest, but also of practical importance.
I have argued and mathematically proven that RDM is not a valid measure of aptitude-achievement discrepancy. Nevertheless, RDM is not a worthless measure because it measures something else than hitherto thought. It offers a valid measurement of the unique achievement component (Y)-that is, reading (dis)ability adjusted for the influence of intelligence. The validity of RDM to measure this specific achievement component is generally high (see Van den Broeck, 2001b) . Because the correlation between RDM and Y is negative, a positive RDM score indicates a belowaverage unique achievement score and vice versa. Assuming reliabilities of .90 and an IQ-achievement correlation of .50, this correlation is -.91. For example, for Case 1 (see Table 1 ), we can infer from the SDM score that this individual is reading about 1.5 standard deviations below his or her intellectual potential, although intelligence is only a minor determinant of reading. Furthermore, the RDM score indicates that the specific (i.e., intelligenceunrelated) reading ability of this individual is only slightly below average. As can be seen, the combination of both measures yields some interesting information and a realistic appraisal of the role of intelligence-related and intelligence-unrelated determinants of achievement. Actually, I sympathize with Willson and Reynolds' description of the reading process as determined by more or less specific cognitive factors (see also Van den Broeck, 2001a) . The point is that the domain specificity of word reading empirically falsifies the assumption of a dominant role of intelligence underlying the underachievement concept. As a consequence, the crucial role of an intelligence-reading discrepancy in the definition of reading disability or dyslexia cannot be justified. This doesn't preclude, however, a more modest role of intelligencereading discrepancies in the assessment of reading problems. As exemplified here, it is possible to estimate validly the respective influences of intelligence-related and reading-specific determinants of a reading score by making use of discrepancy measures. In conclusion, my position that RDM offers an invalid and biased estimate of aptitude-achievement discrepancies remains unrefuted by the critiques of Willson and Reynolds. Wassenaarseweg 52, 2300 RB Leiden, The Netherlands; e-mail: broeck@fsw.leidenuniv.nl 
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